Time course of the effects of prenatal gamma irradiation on the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus of Swiss mice.
A previous study reported that adult mice irradiated at the 16th embryonic day present a severe neuronal number reduction in the dorsal lateral geniculate thalamic nucleus. In the present study, we investigated the time course of the effects of prenatal irradiation on this thalamic nucleus. One day after irradiation, a great number of pyknotic figures were seen mainly in the cerebral proliferative zones. In the geniculate nucleus, only scattered pyknotic figures were identified. On the first week after birth, the geniculate nucleus presented frequent pyknotic figures. From five days after birth onwards, a severe shrinkage of the occipital cortex and a great reduction in the geniculate nucleus neuronal number were found. On the second week after birth this neuronal number reduction reached as high as 75%. At each postnatal analyzed age, severe volumetric geniculate nucleus shrinkage was combined to non-significant neuronal density variations. The presence of few pyknotic figures in the geniculate nucleus one day after irradiation and its delayed neuronal loss indicate an indirect effect of irradiation. We suggest that the effect upon the geniculate nucleus is secondary to the damage of the occipital cortex. A possible interpretation for thalamic neuronal loss is that geniculate neurons fail to establish cortical arbors after major target loss. In this case, the loss of trophic support should also be considered.